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Yol(olo·gy 
H Two Critics Discuss 

eatroseinthebig the OnoAesthetic 
room at the Knitting Factory last Wednes- - 
day night,pouring upward from the bodies 
crammed in front of the stage, in wait far 
Toko Ono. Art-world cognoscenti, Beatie 
maniacs, Lower East Side coolsters, femi 
nist punkettes cheered Yoko's latest return 
to performing and the debut of her son, 
Sean Ono Lennon, who led her band. Per 
forming mostly music from her 
latest album, Rising (Capi 
tol), Ono presented herself as 
the survivor she is, as vigorous 
at63 as most rockers are at 25. 
But as she moved through her 
songs about death, hope, and 

· sensual awareness, she also 
emerged as something more 
an icon encompassing avant 
garde and popular traditions 
in music, at a moment when 
those traditions have n&'IJer been 
so wed. Critics Kyle Gann and 
Ann Powers discuss Ono,·that 
night, and the possibilities of 
raw-power art. 

Ann Powers: I'd never . 
seen Yoko Ono before, and 
her albums only hint at-the 
visceral quality of her stage 
presence. But it's strange 
when she began,. she seemed 
controlled, almost distanced 
from the material she was 
singing. Her openers, "Turned the Cor 
ner" and ''I'm Dying:' express the terror 
of mortality. But she was still acting cool 
at that point. 

Kyle Cann: I hadn't seen her per 
form live either. I admit I think of her as 
having a rather cool persona, despite 
the anguished ferocity of her vocal 
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so on -could have been a concept piece 
from her Grapefruit book of 1971. 

AP: And it's interesting how those 
strengths connect with todays pop 

Ono: channeling rage through a ~ell-oiled machirie 

avant-garde. The spoken word "move 
ment'' has spawned several bands 
whose singers are really poets floating 
rhythmic language over a backing 
band. Then there's riot grrrl, which . 
opened up the possibility of "ugly" 
women's voices-nonmelodic, animal 
istic, loud voices-in rock. English 
nnnlrc ;,, rhP l Q70.~ ~ko exnlored this 
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some things, because while J know 
why I'm interested in Ono, I never 
quite grasped why she' had a serious 

. reek following, ElUXU$, pie movement 
On0 got relpcrantly S1!,dced into, epito 
mized· a moment: 'in the '60s that re 
belled. igainst, ahhh ... competence, 
or at least polish.'J(ou•didn\ have.to be 
a_poet to write poetry, you didn't have 

to be a .singer 'to sing, you 
didn't have to. have theater 

· training to do theater. If re 
freshing then, the aesthetic 
.seems dated now, and that's 
what r" thought of at that 
moment when she did those 
anguished. convulsive mo 

. tions during one of the 
songs.' she's no more a 
dancer than a composer. Al 

:. so, herlyrics ( all that mortal- 
' ity and love and concern for 
the universe) have alittle-girl 
naivete. and repetitive flat 
ness to them. And it in 
trigues me that rock absorbs 
that deliberate amateurism. 

To get to your question, 
~ the weird-vocal-sound phe- 
~ . alm ;:; nomenon was . .. ost as 
~ much an academic, serialist 
:;; thing as '60s protest. Bethany 
~ Beardslee, Cathy Berberian, 
and [oan La Barbara devel 
oped a much wider and 

wilder range of techniques than Ono 
did; not always with lasting artistic re 
sults. Diamanda can singcircles around 
Ono-wide ones. · 

AP: In underground rock, there's 
an inverse relationship .between 
amateurism and artistry, It's not that 
the lousiest performers are considered 
the best-no such bald oaradoxes-but 

mood .in a room. It was the musical : 
equivalent to the political tradition of·: 
direct action. Iggy's raw power : ,-----,.-----. 
grounded its wire in his willingness to : 
speak ( or sing) before he thought. 

-Only exceptional people, though, 
achieve that state of intuitive, graceless 
grace. You have to at least fool the world 
that your wild gift was with you from 
birth; .if you seem too studied, you'll 

. come off stodgy, fake. Maybe the very 
limitations of Ono's craft have made her 
a more likely candidate for elevation by 
-the rock world, . because she's more 
about· charisma; the ineffable, than 
about skills. Diamandas also had success 
in rock, but she would be considered 
more· pretentious than Ono. More a 
highbrow trying to be street. I think that 
judgment's bullshit, by the way. But 
when Diamanda made a rock record, 
she worked with John Paul Jones, the 
Led Zeppelin bassist, and so invoked an 
arcane monsters-of-rock feel, whereas 
nudged along by Sean, Ono delves into 

· hardcore and Japanese art punk. 
KC: The original avant-garde inter 

est in amateurism, I think, was related to 
chance techniques. Did you ever hear 
the Portsmouth Sinfonia, that British 
orchestra of people who'd.never played 
instruments before? They got textures 
slopping through Tchaikovsky that no 
composer could have dreamed up. For 
us, amateurism offered a new look_ at 
materials. Certainly the classical world 
has vastly overvalued technical virtuosi 
ty, and has no plans to reform. But Orio 
doesn't strike me as very spontaneous or 
very close to the id. On the contrary, her , 
encores, and her reading over a tape of : 
her old song ''Hard Times Are Over;' : 

· seemed· pretty calculated. I liked her : 
song concepts more than her vocal per- : 

ROCKBEAT 
Stayin' Alive 
I want to ben.d each one over 
1;1nd fuck the misogyny out of 
them," pronounced spoken 
word artist Bobby Miller. "Keep 
your mouth off my sisters." 
Miller did double duty last 
weekend as performer and host 
for the benefit held at the West- 

, beth Theatre for nonprofit, all- , . 
, women Seattle-based collective I. • - . 
, · Home Alive. Home Alive is cele- ' . 
: bra_ting the release of the dou- 
:. ble CD H9meAJive: The Art of 
I 
I 
I 

Self Defense (Epic), featuring 
treeks by Pearl Jam, Nirvana, 
the Cits, Ann &.Maney Wilson,.7 
Vear Bitch, and others. The six 
and-one-half-hour concert, 
whict:l!aised money for local 
Mew_York self-defense organiza 
tions, was followed tlie next day 
by five free hours _of self-def~nse 
workshops. Miller grabbed a~ 
tentio.n in day~glo_parachute 
pants and a crucifixion T-shirt. 
But the weekend's vibe was epit 
omized by Home Alive collective 



raw-power art. 

Ann Powers: I'd never 
seen Yoko Ono before, and . 
her albums only hint at-the 
visceral quality of her stage - 
presence. But it's strange 
when she began, she seemed 
controlled, almost distanced 
from the· material she was 
singing. Her openers, "Turned the Cor 
ner" and 'Tm Dying;' expr~s the terror 
of mortality. But she was still acting cool 
at that point. 

·Kyle Cann: I hadn't seen her per 
formlive either. I admit I thinkof her as 
having arather cool persona, despite 
theanguished ferocity of her. vocal 
technique. But then, I still think of her 
in the context of the '60s avant-garde, 
in which that kind of vocal is more an 
exploration of sound than an ex 
pression of passion. And I found her 
relation ro her background rather a 
cool one: Sean & Co. played back 
ground beats that she soared in front 
of, not really relating to. 

AP: That musical background var 
ied wildly, while the vocals remained 
consistent. This was an odd counter 
point; or tension: her consistent but· 
guttural voice over this shifting, yet 
musically conventional, rock and roll. 

KC: Actually, the fact that she al 
lows.that tension is the reason the mu 
sic from Rising is her most .successful 
ever. She's not really a musician, as John 
was and Sean is; she came from -the 
Down~own.visual ai:t_scene. ~'W[itin\a". 
song,' m any conventional, linear sense 
has never been lier strong point. There's. 
hardly a musical idea on Rising that 
would take 30 seconds to explain to the 
musicians. But she has good perfor 
mance concepts that involve sonic back 
grounds. And now, she's playing more 
from her strengths, no longer trying to 
be a female Lennon. Shereads her po 
etry, _or wails her vocal shtick, and they 
give -it a musical identity. I thought 
''Wtllf?. (very different and prettier live 

· than o~~-the disc) was an especially 
strong example. The vocals-''Will I 
miss the clouds? Will I miss you?" and 

. Ono: channeling rage through a v,ell-oiled machine 

avant-garde. The spoken word "move 
ment" has spawned several bands 
whose singers are really poets floating 
rhythmic language over· a backing 
band. Then there's riot grrrl, which 
opened up· the possibility of "ugly'' 
women's voices-nonmelodic, animal 
istic, loud voices-in rock. English 
punks in the 1970s also explored this 
territory, but never before has it caught 

· on in America. To many young woinen 
rockers today, Yoko is emerging as a 
progenitor. How did that avant-garde 
tradition originally connect with rock? 
What other women worked this terri 
tory on the new-music end? 

KC: You're helping me understand 

[!].gue~ inc uiac lUL.l\. _d.U.)V.1.l/~ 

that deliberate amateurism. 
To get to your question, 

~ the weird-vocal-sound phe- '" . ~ nomenon was almost as 
~ much an academic, serialist 
t;; thing as '60s protest. Bethany 
: Beardslee, Cathy Berberian, 
and Joan La Barbara devel 
oped · a much wider and 

wilder range of techniques than Ono 
did, not always with lasting artistic re 
sults. Diamanda _can sing_cirdes around 
Ono-wide ones. 

AP: In underground rock, there's 
an inverse relationship .between 
amateurism and artistry, It's not that 
the lousiest performers .are considered 
the best-no such bald paradoxes-but 

· that emotional, not technical; precision 
i's the.goal. In punk,-- reacting against 
the overblown quasivirtuosity of arena 
rock (i.e., the IO-minute Each-based 
guitar solo), artists tried to strip away 
music's craft and attain a state of direct · 
contact with what some brains might 
call the id, or' the zeitgeist, or just the 

Boys and Girls 
A, young.l,d, 

preparing for my first foray into the 
minefield known as. the Ne:"'_ York'''":: ' BY LARRY.FLICK· 
queer community, my early 1mpres~. _ '.: 
.sions of my lesbian sisters were COfJ.. .. that were driven by the male-to-male 
fused at best. 'Intuitively, I knew that· mating dance. · · .. , . 
they weren't the high-heeled plastic, _ "Ironically, the;up.derlying sound 
toys portrayed in my dad's secret stash · track of these bars ap.d,tjubs combined 
of porn tapes and magazines, caked the throb of dance.9}ats brewed by gay 
with harlot-red rouge and hairspray , menwith theswaggeringwailofa pow 
and ~ooing over an artificial phallus. _ erful woman-and more _times than 
But my then-feeble and thoroughly ~ not, it was a heterosexual woman, al 
dick-o6sessed 22-year-old brain couldn't lowing us worshipful boys to vicarious-. 
even begin to grasp their psychology, ly -act out our fantasies of conquering 
much less the heat of their sexual inter- straight men. With each, belted com 
action. Despite an obvious common . mand for more testosterone worship, I 
bond, lesbians were alien creatures to a , could feel. the chasm between myself 
mind increasingly immersed in scenes and dykes growing tangibly wider. 

k.d. lang Crosses the 
Dancefloor Divide 

.1.la.J.\,...l\,.,._.,,.1..-... ....... ..,..,._ J .... ,t'......_ .. _..,_ -- r ---·· 
KC: The original avant-garde inter 

est in amateurism, I think, was related to 
chance techniques. Did you ever hear 
the Portsmouth Sinfonia, that British 
orchestra of people who'd riever played 
instruments before? They got textures 
slopping through Tchaikovsky that no 
composer could have dreamed up. For 
us, amateurism offered a new look_ at 
materials. Certainly the classical world 
has vastly overvalued technical virtuosi 
ty, and has no plans to reform. But Ono 
doesn't strike me as very spontaneous or 
very close to the id. On the contrary, her 
encores, and her reading over a tape of 
her. old song "Hard Times Are Over;' 
seemed· pretty calculated. I liked her 
song concepts more than her vocal per 
formance, whose repetitiveness threat 
ened to turn her into a one-note Yma 
Sumac .. Do you think id is what the rest 
of the audience took home? 

AP: I think there's a real attraction 
in her athlete's stance, which makes it 
seemlike she's channeling rage through· 
CON'.(INUED ON PAGE 5'4 

Ten years later, k. d. lang is splash 
ing cold water in the face of this jaded 
Christopher Street/Chelsea-circuit 
queen, invading my turf on terms that 
bravely weave my sensibilities with 
those of the women I could never fully 
relate to. WithAllYou Can Eat (Warn 
er Bros.) and specifically the current 
single, "Sexuality;' she is regurgitating 
my own queer carnal rhetoric while al- , 
so educating me on the finer points of: 
female eroticism. The union of the two : 

. worlds had my palms nervously dam- ' 
my upon impact. 

Interestingly, lang appears to have , 
been slowly and methodically navigat- ·: · 
ing a voyage toward unifying queerdom : 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 54 : 

women Seattle-based collective 
Home Alive. Home Alive is cele 
brating the release of the dou 
ble CD Home Alive: The Art of 
Self Defense (Epic), featuring 
tracks by Pearl Jam, Nirvana, 
the Cits, Ann & Maney Wilson, 7 
Year Bitch, and others. The six 
and-one-half-hour concert, 
whic~aised money for local 
Mew.York self-defense organiza 
tions, was followed the next day 
by f,ve free hours of self-defense 
workshops. Miller grabbed at-. 
tention in day-glo parachute· 
pants and a crucifixion T-shiH. 
But the weekend's vibe was epit 
omized by Home Alive collective 
member and self-defense in 
structor Cristien Storm, as she 
ranted in her work,0This Is a 
Mantra. "You took my life, I took 
it back. Remember that." 

Storm knew Cits lead singer 
Mia Zapata, who was raped 
and murdered on her way home 
from·the Comet Tavern in Seat 
tle in 1993. 'There was a lot of 
collective fear and rage," 
Storm explained. "We wanted 
to do something positive." That 
something started to take 
shape within only three weeks 
of Zapata's death, and its cur 
rent form is Home Alive. 

The night itself was multi 
layered, with simultaneous mu 
sical and spoken-word perfor 
mances in separate spaces. 
Down front on the coffee house 
ish side were Tabitha Soren and 
diary demigod Jim Carroll, who 
is also featured on the CD and · 
whose ex,-wife, music-biz power 
lawyer Rosemary Carroll, ever 
sees-legal work for Home ► ► 
ALSO REVIEWED 
IN THIS SECTION 

EVERCLEAR 
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► themselves. "It's a para 
n shift," stated Prepare self· 
mse intruetor Joanne Celler, 
, led a two-hour class with 
tner Adam Kaplan, and 
,orated on the mental ad 
ments that can be made to 
onstruet the "victim" rriind· 
;o pervasive in society, 
ticularly among women. 
er said that 85 to 90 per 
t of aggravated assaults 
inst women are by single, 
rmed attackers .. "The world 
:hes wemen a mode of fail- 
" Kaplan added, after re- 
•ing the layers of padding 
: had allowed him to be 
ed repeatedly in the head 
groin all afternooon. As the 
kshop's participants discov- 
1, amazing feats can be ee- 
1plished in an "adrenalized 
e." 
his is a state that Agnew 
;elf seems to permanently 
t in·these days. Initially 
rie_d that Zapata would 
eme a sort-of Home Alive 
ster child," Agnew can now 
pily report that the project 
now outgrown the Emerald 

·, with the CD available 
rnationally. But_ scale is 
clly the focus. "If-two people 
1e away from this with a 
:er understanding," Agnew 
I, "that's a success." 

- DENISE KIERNAN 

Flicl( 
CONTINlJED FROM PAGE 49 

all along- leading us as she discovered 
new land herself She hit pay dirt with 
Ingenue, on which she wrenched her 
hands with the tragic beauty of Camille, 
simultaneously shining an unflinching 
ly honest and gutterally passionate light 
on unrequited lesbian love. Could we be 
more psychically connected than I ever 
imagined?. Still, despite touching an 
inspired and endearing chord, she rep 
resented a world that was largely im 
penetrable to a man shaped by-hip 
thrusting grooves. 

I was dearly not alone in my grow 
ing fascination with this enigmatic and 
compassionate artist. My fellow diva 
hounds and I happily dined on the 
seemingly incongruous but tasty dance 
remixes that accompanied her accor 
dion-laced Ingenue-era single "Miss 
Chatelaine." As she gleefully warbled 
against a sheet of shuffle beats, _ I 
noshed but was hungry for more 
something a dash saucier, as it were. 
Lang's own fascination with rhythm 
increased, as evident in the progression 
of singles directly geared toward chil 
dren of the night. With each effort, she .. 
got closer to hitting the mark. "Sexual 
ity" nails it. 

, With a basic foundation of a lan 
:. guid, (aux-funk bassline, "Sexuality" is 
: mighty seductive in its original in 
: carnation. But it's when the song is 
: placed in the hands of several clubland 

~l~;~~~~~fi~ifit~t~}1t~· /@;arin &· 
dom to experimenr and explore ·that it B . > . 
comes to vivid life. Every possible · " 

. street-level groove is. erriployed, from 0-W ers . 
the lazy .jeep/soul samples that fuel 
Tony Maserati's mix, to-the hallucina 
tory trip liop of DJ K.rush's brilliantly, 
indulgent and subversively smutty in 
terpreration. The song takes full flighr 
under the guidance of Angel Moraes, 

· whose tribal. percussion · .elongates 
lang's "come (?n" and "shed your skin" 
refrains-and transforms them into.lip 
wetting mantras. Spread out over 10- 
plus minutes, the song is deconstructed 
into a primal anthem with a bassline 
that crawls up the inner thighs and vo- 
cals that hypnotize. · 

-Fatefully; it is Chicago housemae 
stro Teri Bristol 'who manages to per 
fectly merge groin and mind . .Tapping 
into her own lesbian sensibilities and 
her experience-as a DJ with a predom 
inantly queer-male audience, Bristol 
reverently casts lang's original perfor- 
mance into music embossed wirh.fiut- 

. tering disco texture that carefully layers 
percussion and horns as if they were 

, sweat and perfume. _ 
Although such reconstructions of 

"Sexuality" would seem to impair d!e 
flow of tang's compositional interi 
tions, it i~ arguable that by opening up 
her material so radically, she is allowing 
more people to benefit from the fruits ·· 
of her discovery-starting with the re 
alization that it really isn't that different 
on the other side. ❖- 

as I suspect, he supplied the grindingly , 
chromatic bass __ line for the Iast.song, 
rm impressed, It is amazing that you're 

· watching a woman wail and growl like 
a 25-year-old without a single visual or 
aural cue thatshe's 63:·I wonder what 

c ?NTIN u ED FROM PAGE 4_9 _ percentageofrockinterestinOno_bqjl_s_ 
a well-oiled machine. In that re_spect, clown to sentimentalityaboui Lerinon, ·' 
she reminded me of Henry __ 'Rollins, - but I'don't really find.myself capable of 
hardcore, demigod, who's" made him- thinking about her art without think 
self into a cartoon of athleticism with ing about her life, too, as esoteric 
his big muscles and stern attitude. artist-turned-tragic celebrity. Fate made 
Wfching a woman cop such a macho · her the real work of art. ❖ 
arutude-especially a Japanese widow , . . • _ 
in her sixties, who stereotypically Wce1sb-,·rd 
.should be quite frail-is a thrill. · ClJ.. ' 

You'd mentioned her naive lyrics; I 
think that's one of the things that made CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 2 
her anathema in-rock for a long time. 
Also her singing, which verges on 
vaudeville. I have a strange weakness 
for her ballads ( especially the Weimar 
meets-&ger-Rql;bit "I'm Your Angel;' 
from Double Fantasy), but they're not 
for the punks: They're more for the 
Lennon generation, I gues~. This 
evening she stayed away froi:n that 
sound, ~though it surfaces.on Rising. 
Maybe it's Sean's influence. I also think 
it's brilliant that she's connected with 
Cibo lv;1.atto. Yuko Honda's key.b1mds , 
especially _fleshed out JMA's basic rode 
sound and gave it a more experimental 

,. pop edge. :(\nd"props to Russell Simins, 
~. the Jop. -,Spencer· Blues Expl9sion 
drun1mer, 'who gave the, nigh; a kick. 
By the way, what do you think about 
Sean's contribution? 

KC: rm no rock guitar aficionado. 
He seemed tasteful and low-k~y, and if, • 

ROSflAtlD•ROSfl#UID•ROSflAflD•ROSflAPID•R.OSflAI\ID•ROSflAI\ID~ 
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only temptresses or conventional gals 
· who need seducirig-'they're players at 
rebellion, too. · 

Pop sociology, Sl,lre, but in concert 
at a sold-out Acad_em.y some weeks 
back (Roseland is ,next month), Alex 
akis seemed equally bemused, beaJTiing 
from ons_tage and anxiously asking if . 
ev~ryone was having a good time. The 
kids offered no dear clue, raptly chant 
ing Alexakis's lyrics one second, then 
l;>odysurfing _the next, boys and girls 
;ilik:e, as if.'at an amusement park. 
Bassist Craig Montoya •and ~er 
Greg Eklund, boili 25, had the casual 
style and ride-the-wave,· interisity of 
players for whom success is coming 
faster than they'd ·ever-e~pected; but 
·Alexakis un~~rstands0how, strange a 
mantle he's grabbed, ai: least briefly. 
The alt-rock funhouse has made him an 
overnight patriarch. ❖ 

· ":The - 
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